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Abstract

Soil moisture data, obtained from four AmeriFlux sites in the US, were examined using an ecohydrological framework. Sites were
selected for the analysis to provide a range of plant functional type, climate, soil particle size distribution, and time series of data span-
ning a minimum of two growing seasons. Soil moisture trends revealed the importance of measuring water content at several depths
throughout the rooting zone; soil moisture at the surface (0–10 cm) was approximately 20–30% less than that at 50–60 cm. A modified
soil moisture dynamics model was used to generate soil moisture probability density functions at each site. Model calibration results
demonstrated that the commonly used soil matric potential values for finding the vegetation stress point and field content may not
be appropriate, particularly for vegetation adapted to a water-controlled environment. Projections of future soil moisture patterns sug-
gest that two of the four sites will become severely stressed by climate change induced alterations to the precipitation regime.
� 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The complex interactions between soil, vegetation, and
the atmosphere play critical roles in the global hydrologic
cycle and the functioning of ecosystems. Mounting evi-
dence suggests that these interactions play a larger role in
regulating atmospheric conditions than initially assumed.
As more sophisticated climate models are being developed,
researchers are becoming increasingly aware of the critical
role of soil water availability in simulating water fluxes
over land surfaces [1]. Models that do not consider the
impacts of rainfall pulses and precipitation regime changes
on evapotranspiration [2] and total ecosystem respiration
[3] will not accurately model the accompanying climatic
0309-1708/$ - see front matter � 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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responses. Spatial and temporal variations in soil moisture
can have a lasting impact on climate factors such as precip-
itation [4], and the inclusion of sub-grid scale soil moisture
heterogeneity can improve the performance of global cli-
mate models [5].

Numerous soil moisture models have been developed in
an attempt to quantify and predict fluxes through the soil–
plant–atmosphere continuum (SPAC). Accurate models
should, in some manner, account for all components of
the terrestrial water balance: precipitation, evaporation,
transpiration, runoff, leakage, and storage. Portions of
the balance have well-defined models: the Richards equa-
tion (and its various analytical solutions) for the flow of
water in the vadose zone [6], the Penman–Monteith equa-
tion for evaporation [7], and the Poisson arrival process
for rainfall [8]. The main difficulty remains in uniting the
models of these various components. Several solutions
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Nomenclature

a mean amount of precipitation per rainfall event
[mm]

b root density model parameter [unitless]
b parameter describing drainage in soil moisture

model [unitless]
C integration constant [unitless]
D interception capacity of vegetation [mm]
Eact actual measured evapotranspiration [mm d�1]
Eeq equilibrium evapotranspiration [mm d�1]
Einv value found for Emax based on model calibration

[mm d�1]
Emax estimated maximum rate of evapotranspiration

[mm d�1]
Ew estimated rate of evaporation from soil

[mm d�1]
e0s saturation vapor pressure derivative [kPa �C�1]
g root zone normalized evapotranspiration [d�1]
gw root zone normalized evaporation from soil [d�1]
fseason fraction of a year comprised by a particular sea-

son [unitless]
G ground heat flux [W m�2]
g psychometric constant [kPa K�1]
c root zone normalized average precipitation per

event [unitless]
I interception rate [mm d�1]
J objective function value [unitless]
Jmin minimum value of objective function found dur-

ing inversion [unitless]
Ks saturated hydraulic conductivity of soil

[mm d�1]
L latent heat of vaporization [J g�1]
Lk leakage [mm d�1]
1/k average time between precipitation events [d�1]

1/k
0

average time between precipitation events
exceeding interception capacity [d�1]

m root zone normalized loss from leakage [d�1]
n soil porosity [m3 m�3]
p(s) probability density function for soil moisture

[unitless]
W soil matric potential [MPa]
Wh matric potential at the soil hygroscopic point

[MPa]
Ww matric potential at the vegetation wilting point

[MPa]
Ws matric potential at the vegetation stress point

[MPa]
Q runoff rate [mm d�1]
R rainfall rate [mm d�1]
r2 correlation coefficient [unitless]
Rn net radiation [W m�2]
s degree of soil saturation [m3 m�3]
sh degree of soil saturation at hygroscopic point

[m3 m�3]
sw degree of soil saturation at wilting point

[m3 m�3]
sfc degree of soil saturation at the field capacity

[m3 m�3]
s* soil saturation at stress point [m3 m�3]
Ta air temperature [�C]
Ts soil temperature [�C]
h soil volumetric water content [m3 m�3]
Vp volume of pore spaces in a soil [m3]
Vt total volume of soil [m3]
Vw volume of water contained in a soil [m3]
z depth [mm]
Zr depth of rooting zone [mm]
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have been tendered, including a notable probabilistic
method originally proposed by Rodriguez-Iturbe et al. [9]
and improved in a series of papers by Laio et al. [10,11].
Daly and Porporato provide a review of current research
into soil moisture dynamics and emphasize its control on
meteorological process, soil biogeochemistry, plant condi-
tions and nutrient exchange [12].

Micrometeorological measurement sites record half-
hourly exchanges of carbon dioxide, water vapor, and
energy between the biosphere and the atmosphere, as well
as state variables such as temperature and vapor pressure
deficit. In the past, information about soil moisture at these
sites was obtained by laboratory analysis of soil samples or
from daily to biweekly measurements taken using in situ
soil moisture probes. These methods have drawbacks,
namely low temporal resolution and/or high labor require-
ments. However, sites within the global FLUXNET com-
munity and the AmeriFlux network of research sites in
the Americas are being encouraged to collect continuous
measurements of soil moisture, reportable in half-hour or
hourly increments that correspond to energy and trace
gas flux measurements. These types of measurements are
well-suited for comparison to models that predict soil mois-
ture dynamics at a single point.

FLUXNET provides a unique opportunity to examine
ecological trends at a variety of sites, allowing analysis to
be performed across functional types and climates. The cli-
mate gradient and range of vegetation seen by the flux net-
work is wide. Several recent, multi-site studies have been
conducted that use the network to investigate broader top-
ics, such as bud-break timing [13] and soil respiration [14].
AmeriFlux sites have been collecting soil moisture data for
several years, however, no studies have yet examined soil
moisture dynamics across a range of sites.

In this study, we present an analysis of soil moisture
dynamics at four AmeriFlux sites in the continental United
States. We use an ecohydrological model [10] to find a
probabilistic description of soil moisture dynamics at each
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site. We detail several methods for parameter estimation
and a technique for calibrating the model to match the
measured data. We then incorporate predictions of future
precipitation patterns and evapotranspiration into the cal-
ibrated model to examine the shifts in the soil water bal-
ance that may occur due to global climate change.

2. Description of sites

Four sites with a range of climate, vegetation, and soil
type were selected for analysis. Only sites that listed soil
type and collected half-hourly soil moisture data for at
least two years were included. While half-hourly soil mois-
ture is listed as a core AmeriFlux measurement, the major-
ity of Ameriflux sites do not measure and/or report soil
moisture values at this temporal resolution. Although
many sites collect it on a weekly or biweekly basis, shorter
measurement intervals are necessary to fully capture the
response to precipitation events and the accompanying
wetting and drying cycles.

Data for each site was obtained from the AmeriFlux
network of ecosystem observation towers [15]. Table 1 lists
key characteristics for each site. The following data were
included in the analysis: rainfall events and net radiation
for each year as gauged at the AmeriFlux station, soil type
and grain size distribution as listed in AmeriFlux site infor-
mation, and half-hourly soil moisture measurements.

The Tonzi and Vaira Ranch sites are located near Ione,
CA, in the lower Sierra Nevada Foothills [16]. Tonzi is an
oak savanna woodland while Vaira is an annual C3 grass-
land. The sites are located within 2 km of each other and
share a similar Mediterranean climate, with a mean annual
temperature of 16.6 �C and mean annual precipitation of
around 560 mm y�1 [16]. The Walker Branch watershed
site is a mixed deciduous forest located near Oak Ridge,
TN. It has a temperate climate with mean annual precipi-
tation of 1333 mm and an average temperature of 14.4 �C
[17]. The Metolius site is an intermediate age ponderosa
pine forest located in the eastern Cascade Mountains near
Sisters, OR. It has a temperate climate, with a mean annual
Table 1
Site characteristics

Site Tonzi

Location Ione, CA
Vegetation type Oak savanna

Climate Mediterranean
Soil type Auburn extremely rocky silt loam

Precipitation (mm) 560
Growing season Late October to mid-May for grasses and March to

October for trees
Typical LAI

(m2/m2)
2

Average annual
NDVI

0.52

NDVI range 0.35–0.79
Years 2002–2004
precipitation of approximately 360 mm y�1 and a mean
annual temperature of 7–8 �C [18]. It is the only one of
the four sites that receives a substantial amount of snow,
which affects soil infiltration patterns during the winter.
Precipitation data is collected at all sites using a tipping
bucket, which is adapted to measure snowfall at Metolius.

Each site has different seasonal patterns (Table 1). At
Walker Branch, the trees are active during the spring and
summer, typical of deciduous forests. The Vaira Ranch pri-
marily supports grasses, which are active during the wet,
winter months of its mediterranean climate. In addition
to these grasses, Tonzi Ranch supports trees, active
between March and October. As a result, Tonzi always
has actively transpiring vegetation. The Metolius site is in
a semi-arid region with typical summer drought. The trees
at Metolius are active year-round, however, seasonal differ-
ences in temperature, radiation, and vapor pressure deficit
significantly reduce transpiration in the winter.

3. Methods

3.1. Data collection

This study used data from each site as reported to and
distributed by the AmeriFlux network. Two to four com-
plete years of data were available for each site, generally
from 2001 to 2004. Volumetric soil water content is consid-
ered a core measurement for AmeriFlux sites, to be taken
at a depth between 0 and 30 cm and reported at 30 min
intervals [15]. At the Tonzi, Vaira, and Walker Branch
sites, continuous soil moisture measurements were col-
lected using an array of impedance sensors (Theta Probe
model ML2-X, Delta-T Devices). These were placed verti-
cally at depths of 5, 20, and 50 cm for Tonzi; 5, 10, and
20 cm for Vaira; and 5, 10, 20, and 60 cm for Walker
Branch. Biweekly measurements were also collected at
Tonzi and Vaira using segmented, time-domain reflectom-
eter (TDR) probes (MoisturePoint, model 917, Environ-
mental Sensors Equipment Corporation) [16]. At
Metolius, continuous measurements were taken at a depth
Vaira Metolius Walker Branch

Ione, CA Metolius, OR Oak Ridge, TN
Grazed C3 grassland Coniferous

forest
Mixed deciduous forest

Mediterranean Temperate Temperate
Exchequer very rocky silt
loam

Sandy loam Silty loam

560 360 1333
Late October to mid-
May

Year round Mid-March to early
November

<2 3 6

0.59 0.65 0.64

0.46–0.81 0.23–0.84 0.35–0.88
2001–2003 2002–2004 2003–2004
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of 0–30 cm using a time-domain reflectometer (Campbell
CS615). Periodically, measurements were taken throughout
the soil profile (10, 30, 50, and 90 cm) using a capacitance
probe (Sentek Sensor Technologies).

Each type of probe has a different mode of operation
and installation technique. The Campbell TDRs are
30 cm long metal probes, installed either vertically, to
obtain an integrated water content or horizontally to
record water content at a specific depth. Theta Probes have
several short sensing rods and measure water content at a
point. In general, both derive water content data by mea-
suring the dielectric constant of the porous media. Theta
probes determine this from the impedance of the sensing
rod array. The Campbell TDRs determine it by propagat-
ing waves along the rods, which act as wave guides. Both
types are more accurate when calibrated to a specific soil,
±0.02 m3 m�3 for both the Theta Probe [19] and the Camp-
bell TDR [20].

Soil samples were periodically collected near the loca-
tion of the probes. The samples represented a range of wet-
ness values and were obtained at several depths throughout
the rooting zone. At Metolius, a calibration curve was
developed that related the gravimetric water contents to
the voltage response from the TDR probe. At Walker
Vaira Ranch
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Fig. 1. Time series plots of average daily volumetric water content at each site.
moisture, with dry summers and wet winters. Soil moisture at Walker Branch
precipitation pattern.
Branch, the manufacturer-provided calibration curve for
mineral soil was used, and matched the samples with a ran-
dom error of around 4%. At Vaira and Tonzi, the half-
hourly water content values were compared to the biweekly
TDR measurements throughout the site to develop the cal-
ibration curve.

3.2. Data analysis

Two main methods of raw data analysis were used: soil
moisture histograms and annual time series. The time series
charted the course of the daily volumetric water content
over several years (Fig. 1). From these, trends in year-to-
year variability, seasonal patterns, and soil moisture at var-
ious depths could be determined. For each site, a series of
histograms were generated from the half-hourly degree of
soil saturation. The data were grouped in several ways:
all years, single years, growing season only, and year-
round.

The distinction between volumetric water content and
degree of soil saturation is often unclear in the literature,
and both terms are used here to describe soil moisture. This
treatment is necessary because the model formulates the
problem in terms of degree of saturation while the Ameri-
Tonzi Ranch
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Vaira (a), Tonzi (b), and Metolius (c) show distinct seasonal patterns in soil
(d) remains fairly steady throughout the year, due to the site’s summer
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Flux data is collected as volumetric water content. Volu-
metric water content is defined as the volume of water in
the soil divided by the total volume of the soil (Vw/Vt).
Water content and saturation are easily related by the
expression h = ns, where n is soil porosity (unitless), s is
degree of saturation in m3 m�3, and h is volumetric water
content in m3 m�3. Degree of saturation can also be found
by dividing the volume of water by the volume of pore
space (Vw/Vp). In this case, the measured values were con-
verted before creating the histograms.

When soil moisture measurements from multiple depths
were available, histograms were generated for each depth.
However, these did not individually capture the behavior
over the entire rooting zone, and a method of finding
depth-averaged soil moisture became necessary. Three
methods of finding the average were compared: equal
weighting, a zone weighting, and a root weighting.

The arithmetic, or equal weighted, average found the
soil moisture as the sum of the measurements at all depths,
for instance:

hequal ¼
ðh5 cm þ h10 cm þ h20 cmÞ

3
ð1Þ

The zone weighted depth-average attempted to divide the
root zone into portions represented by each measurement.
In the following example, the 5 cm probe was assumed to
represent the soil between 0 and 7.5 cm; the 10 cm showed
the water content between 7.5 and 15 cm; and the 20 cm
probe represented the content between 15 and 30 cm:

hzone ¼
ð7:5 � h5 cm þ 7:5 � h10 cm þ 15 � h20 cmÞ

30
ð2Þ

Following Baldocchi et al. [16], the root-weighted, depth-
averaged soil moisture (m3 m�3) was determined by

hroot ¼
R 0

Zr
hðzÞðdpðzÞ=dzÞdzR 0

Zr
ðdpðzÞ=dzÞdz

ð3Þ

where z, depth, is positive downward and Z is the depth of
the rooting zone. Here, p(z) = 1 � bz, where b is a curve-fit-
ting parameter. The b values used previously for Tonzi and
Vaira were 0.94 and 0.976, respectively [16]. Jackson et al.
reported b as 0.966 for temperate deciduous forests [21],
which was used for Walker Branch.

The depth-averaging process tempered the extreme high
and low values that could be found at the surface, but
which were not indicative of the overall moisture in the
rooting zone. For Vaira, a site with relatively shallow soil,
the weighting method did not significantly affect the histo-
gram (Fig. 2a and c). However, the histograms at Walker
Branch had different shapes depending on weighting tech-
nique (Fig. 2b and d). There, measurements taken simulta-
neously throughout the rooting zone frequently differ by
0.10 m3 m�3.

Estimating the average value in the soil profile was more
difficult at Metolius, where hourly measurements were lim-
ited to the upper 30 cm of the soil profile. Using the peri-
odic Sentek FDR measurements, average soil profiles
were generated for the wet, dry, and transitional periods
using linear regression. The linear equations were then
transformed so that given a half-hourly measurement
between 0 and 30 cm, they could be used to estimate the
water content at points throughout the rooting zone. The
equations were then integrated using the formula described
above, yielding an estimated average water content over
the rooting zone.
3.3. Model description

The model used in this research generates a probability
density function (pdf) for steady-state soil moisture condi-
tions at a point. It was originally developed by Rodriguez-
Iturbe et al. [9] and has been further described and modi-
fied in a series of papers by Laio et al. [10,11]. The model
provides a realistic, quantitative description of the tempo-
ral dynamics of the soil moisture, while making the simpli-
fications necessary to find an analytical solution. It has
previously been shown to compare well with field data
for sites with warm, wet growing seasons and dry, temper-
ate winters. This section will attempt to provide the reader
with a brief overview of the model. For more detailed
information, the authors recommend the references men-
tioned above as well as the book Ecohydrology of Water-

Controlled Ecosystems: Soil Moisture and Plant Dynamics

[22].
The foundation of the soil moisture dynamics model is

the water balance at a point. This is given by the equation

nZr
dsðtÞ

dt
¼ RðtÞ � IðtÞ � Q½sðtÞ; t� � E½sðtÞ� � Lk½sðtÞ� ð4Þ

where n is the soil porosity, Zr is the rooting depth, R is the
rainfall rate, I is the amount of rainfall lost to canopy inter-
ception, Q is the runoff rate, E is the evapotranspiration
rate, and Lk is the leakage. The (t) symbol is used to signify
that the rate or amount is a function of time, while s(t) indi-
cates that it is a function of the soil moisture at a given
time. The first three terms (R, I,Q) represent the amount
of infiltration into the rooting zone, while the last two
terms (E,Lk) define the amount of water lost from it.
The sum of evapotranspiration and leakage forms the loss
function, denoted by v and shown graphically in Fig. 3.

In this model, four points are critical to determining the
shape of the loss function: sh, sw, s*, and sfc. These repre-
sent the degree of soil saturation at the hygroscopic point,
the vegetation wilting point, the vegetation stress point,
and the soil field capacity, respectively. The first three cor-
respond to a matric potential (W) in the soil. The hygro-
scopic point for soils, Wh occurs at �10 MPa. The matric
potential at the wilting Ww and stress points Ws are depen-
dent on vegetation type. Wilting generally occurs at around
�1.5 MPa for grasses and crops, but can reach up to
�5 MPa for trees and plants in semi-arid environments.
Little data is available on the stress point, but the value
�0.03 MPa is recommended by the developers of the
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Fig. 2. A comparison of soil moisture depth-averaging methods. At Vaira Ranch, the weighting method does not make a qualitative (a) or quantitative (c)
difference in the soil moisture histogram. However, at Walker Branch, the three methods deviate considerably, as shown in the plot of the histograms (b)
and in the plot of comparing equal weighting to zone and root weighting (d).
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Below the wilting point, all loss is determined by evaporation from soil.
Between the wilting point and the plant stress point, additional loss occurs
due to plant transpiration. Above the field content, soil is losing water at a
rate defined by its hydraulic conductivity (after Laio et al. [10]).
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model. A water retention curve can be used to determine
the values of these points in a specific soil, as shown in
Fig. 4. In this model, sfc is ‘‘operationally defined as the
value of soil moisture at which the hydraulic conductivity
[Ks] . . . becomes negligible (10%) compared to the maxi-
mum daily evapotranspiration losses, Emax . . . [22].’’ Field
capacity can also be determined by examining TDR mea-
surements to find the steady-state soil moisture after a wet-
ting event, a somewhat subjective practice, or by using a
given pressure, such as �0.01 MPa [6].

In the soil moisture dynamics model, rainfall is treated
as a Poisson process, with a rate of arrival equal to k,
and 1/k equal to the mean time, in days, between rainfall
events. The amount of rainfall occurring during an event
(a) is described by an exponential probability density func-
tion. Interception capacity (D) describes the amount of
rainfall that can accumulate on vegetation during a rain-
fall event; rainfall above this threshold amount reaches
the ground. It is included in the model as a modifier to
a. Runoff occurs once the soil is completely saturated
(s = 1).

Because of the stochastic nature of rainfall, the soil
water balance can only be described in a probabilistic man-
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ner. In this framework, the soil’s degree of saturation over
a given period of time can be modeled as a probability den-
sity function (pdf). The derivation of the equation is
beyond the scope of this overview, although it can be found
in the references cited earlier. In this model, p(s) is the
steady-state pdf of soil moisture, which can be found using
the equations below

pðsÞ ¼

C
gw

s�sh

sw�sh

� �k0ðsw�shÞ
gw

� 1

e�cs

if sh < s 6 sw

C
gw

1þ ð g
gw
� 1Þ s�sw

s��sw

� �h ik0 ðs��swÞ
g�gw

�1

e�cs

if sw < s 6 s�

C
g e�csþk0 ðs�s�Þ

g g
gw

� �k0 ðs��swÞ
g�gw

if s� < s 6 sfc

C
g e�ðbþcÞsþbsfc gebs

ðgmÞebsfcþmebs

� � k0
bðg�mÞþ1

g
gw

� �k0 ðs��swÞ
g�gw

e
k0 ðsfc�s�Þ

g

if sfc < s 6 1

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

ð5Þ
where

gw ¼
Ew

nZr

ð6Þ

g ¼ Emax

nZr

ð7Þ

m ¼ Ks

nZrðebð1�sfcÞ � 1Þ ð8Þ

b �
ln 0:1Emax

Ks

� �

ln sfcð Þ
ð9Þ

c ¼ nZr

a
ð10Þ

k0 ¼ ke�
D
a ð11Þ

In these equations, C is an integration constant. Although
it has an analytical solution, the value of C can be found by
normalizing p(s) so that
Z 1

sh

pðsÞds ¼ 1 ð12Þ
3.4. Model application and modifications

Laio et al. [10] cautioned that two conditions need to be
fulfilled to apply the steady-state results: the climate must
be characterized by time invariant parameters throughout
the growing season, and the degree of saturation at the
start of the growing season should not be very different
than the mean steady-state condition. The first requirement
is met only for the Walker Branch and Vaira sites, which
have relatively stable climates during their growing sea-
sons. The year-round growing seasons at Tonzi and Meto-
lius complicate the modeling procedure. The second
requirement suggests that soil moisture storage is occurring
during wetter periods not in phase with the growing season.
However, the soil moisture plots for Tonzi and Vaira sug-
gest that soil water stored during winter periods does not
provide a significant amount of moisture during the dry
summer periods; the drop in soil moisture is rapid (less
than 25 days) and dramatic (around 50%). If significant
amounts of storage were occurring, the soil moisture deple-
tion would not be as rapid or as large. At Metolius, the
decline is slower, occurring over around 50 days, but no
less intense at around 70%. Storage or tapping of deep
water sources could be a significant component at this site
during days 100–175.

Laio et al. [23] also investigated seasonal variations in
potential evapotranspiration and its relationship to mean
soil moisture. They concluded that delays in the response
of the mean soil moisture to rainfall and evapotranspira-
tion forcings could limit the validity of the steady-state
solution, especially at sites with deep rooting zones and
moderate rainfall. With the exception of Walker Branch,
the sites experience low to moderate rainfall, but they do
not have active soil depths greater than 1.1 m.

To adapt the model for application at Metolius and
Tonzi sites, we developed a simple weighting method.
For example, at Tonzi, the year was divided into two parts
based on the wet and dry seasons. The wet season corre-
sponded to the winter when only grass was active, and
the early spring when the trees began to bud. The dry sea-
son occurred during summer months when only the trees
were active. The model was applied to find two different
pdfs using a separate set of parameters for each one. A
composite pdf was then created by weighting the individual
pdfs (pwet(s), pdry(s)) by the fraction of the year covered by
each season (fwet, fdry) as shown below

pðsÞ ¼ fwetpwetðsÞ þ fdrypdryðsÞ ð13Þ

We will refer to this as the quasi-steady-state model.
A two-season division was also necessary for Metolius:

one season for low potential evaporation during the winter
and another for high potential evaporation during the sum-
mer. Rainfall parameters, once adjusted for the timing of
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the snowmelt, were similar for both seasons. To incorpo-
rate the effects of snow at the site, the timing of the snow-
melt was determined by tracking the soil temperature.
Sudden increases in the soil temperature indicated a snow-
melt event, which was recorded as a ‘‘rainfall’’ event. This
change increased the amount of precipitation per event and
the time between events, much as a summer drought
would.

3.5. Model parameter estimation

The soil moisture dynamics model uses multiple param-
eters to estimate a pdf of soil moisture at a given site. Two
parameters, average time between rainfall events (k) and
average amount of rainfall per event (a), were calculated
directly using the precipitation data reported to AmeriFlux
(Table 2). At sites with distinctive wet and dry seasons, sep-
arate values were calculated. Interception capacity (D) was
estimated using data on similar species given by Breuer
et al. [24]. The soil parameters (Ks, sh, sw, s*, sfc,n) were esti-
mated using water retention curves, as described in Section
3.3.

The computer program Rosetta [25] was used to gener-
ate the water retention curves (WRCs). Rosetta predicts
the parameters needed to create the WRC for a soil (includ-
ing n and Ks) using a database of soil particle size distribu-
tions. These parameters can then be used in a equation
created by Mualem [26] that describes the volumetric water
content as a function of soil matric potential (h = f(W)).
Rosetta is an appropriate choice for predicting the function
parameters at these sites because it was developed using
soils from temperate to subtropical climates in North
America and Europe and is heavily biased towards soils
with high sand, moderate silt, and low clay contents [25].
Table 2
Precipitation parameters

Site Precipitation (mm) a1 (mm) a2 (mm) k1 (d�1) k2 (d�1)

Tonzi

Average 556 9.17 6.59 0.29 0.04
2002 496 9.15 9.46 0.27 0.022
2003 616 9.06 3.87 0.35 0.039
2004 518 9.28 6.42 0.25 0.061

Vaira

Average 441 7.16 – 0.29 –
2001 389 6.97 – 0.29 –
2002 494 8.74 – 0.25 –
2003 439 5.77 – 0.34 –

Metolius

Average 311 8.33 4.72 0.13 0.17
2002 351 8.24 7.83 0.11 0.13
2003 306 10.59 3.98 0.12 0.16
2004 278 6.17 2.36 0.17 0.22

Walker Branch

Average 1258 7.73 – 0.38 –
2003 922 6.92 – 0.37 –
2004 1594 8.53 – 0.38 –
Using a function instead of direct measurements to cre-
ate the WRCs was advantageous in this case, because it
allowed for the demonstration of a more general approach,
which can be applied to other sites. The problems related to
direct measurements of water retention (difficulty, expense,
and experimental limitations) can be avoided using these
estimates [27]. For the Tonzi, Vaira, and Walker Branch
soils, laboratory measurements of the matric potential at
various water contents were also collected using the WP4
Dewpoint PotentiaMeter (Decagon Devices) following
the manufacturer’s recommended procedure [28]. The mea-
surements and the WRCs compared favorably for most
water content values, however, the laboratory tests were
unable to duplicate very low and very high pressures, so
these portions of the WRCs could not be confirmed.

Critical soil moisture points for each site were identified
using the soil water retention curves. The soil hygroscopic
point (sh), also known as the residual saturation, was gen-
erated as a parameter from Rosetta and is also visible as
the inflection point of the WRC. The remaining critical
points are more difficult to identify, primarily because they
are plant and climate based. Laio et al. [10] indicate that
most vegetation in water-controlled ecosystems begins to
experience water stress at a soil matric potential of
�0.03 MPa and wilt at �3.0 MPa, although this can be
highly variable. This variability is visible at the Tonzi site,
where the wilting point of the seasonal grasses was found
to be around �2.0 MPa while the nearby trees could con-
tinue transpiring below �4.0 MPa [16]. At Metolius, pon-
derosa pine begin to show water stress at a pre-dawn leaf
water potential of �0.5 MPa, and tree transpiration
declined to 0.3 mm d�1 below �1.6 MPa [29].

In consideration of the uncertainty associated with crit-
ical point predictions, a range for each point was generated
(Table 3). The range incorporated both the uncertainty in
the WRC prediction and in the appropriate soil pressure
head. Ranges for the wilting point water content corre-
sponded to a pressure head of �4 to �2 MPa. The stress
point range corresponded to pressures of �0.04 to
�0.02 MPa. Field capacity ranges were determined by
using field measurements after rain events and by finding
the water content corresponding to �0.01 MPa and to a
hydraulic conductivity of 0.45 mm d�1 (around 10% of an
assumed Emax). Values for the hygroscopic and wilting
points showed the smallest ranges, while the stress point
and field capacity have much more variability.

The remaining parameters, Emax and Ew, were more dif-
ficult to estimate. Evaporation from soil (Ew) depends on a
variety of factors, including atmospheric conditions, depth
to groundwater water surface, soil cover, and soil texture
[6]. Maximum evapotranspiration Emax is the daily loss of
water through both soil evaporation and plant transpira-
tion, assumed to be constant between s* and s = 1 and
decreasing linearly between s* and sw.

To estimate the atmospheric forcing on transpiration,
the half-hourly value of Emax was calculated using the
Priestly–Taylor equation [30] as follows:



Table 3
Soil characteristics and critical soil moisture points

Site Sand (%) Silt (%) Clay (%) Ks (mm d�1) n sh sw s* sfc

Tonzi 43 43 43 200 0.39 0.147–0.156 0.159–0.200 0.488–0.758 0.59–0.97
Vaira 30 57 13 278 0.42 0.142–0.148 0.157–0.179 0.585–0.836 0.53–0.93
Metolius 62 28 10 387 0.45 0.142–0.146 0.160–0.182 0.456–0.575 0.59–0.99
Walker Branch 28 60 12 322 0.42 0.136–0.145 0.151–0.170 0.589–0.842 0.51–0.93

Table 4
Mean equilibrium and actual evapotranspiration

Site Season Eeq

(mm d�1)
Eact

(mm d�1)
Einv

(mm d�1)

Tonzi Wet season 1.22 0.76 1.8
Dry season 3.59 0.79 1.9

Vaira Growing 1.26 0.97 1.0
Non-
growing

2.25 0.44 –

Metolius Summer 4.35 1.69 3.2
Winter 0.82 0.76 1.2

Walker
Branch

Growing 4.88 2.41 2.4
Non-
growing

1.75 0.55 –
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Emax ¼ 1:26
e0s

e0s þ g
� �

L
Rn � Gð Þ ð14Þ

where g is the psychometric constant and L is the latent
heat of water. The terms G and Rn are the half-hourly
ground heat flux and the net radiation measured using each
site’s the flux tower. The saturation vapor pressure deriva-
tive with respect to temperature, e0s, is found using the
equation

e0s ¼
2576:9 exp 17:27�T a

237:3þT a

� �

ð240:97þ T aÞ2
ð15Þ

where Ta is the air temperature in �C. To find the daily va-
lue for Emax, the half-hourly values were summed.

It should also be noted that Emax is synonymous with
the terms potential or equilibrium evapotranspiration
(Eeq), commonly used in the hydrology literature. Unlike
other models of evapotranspiration such as the Penman–
Monteith equation [31], stomatal conductance is not
included in this estimate because it pertains only to the
atmospheric drivers.

The equilibrium evapotranspiration predicted by the
Priestly–Taylor equation compares well with pan evapo-
transpiration [32] and evapotranspiration over rangeland
[33] and crops [34]. Correlation coefficients ranging from
r2 = 0.79 to 0.90 were reported in these studies. However,
the equation did not perform as well in studies of decidu-
ous [35] and coniferous [36] forests, where values for the
leading term in Eq. (14) were found to be between 0.72
and 1.0, lower than the standard 1.26.

The daily actual evapotranspiration (Eact), measured at
each site using the flux tower, was compared to the equilib-
rium evapotranspiration. At each site, the data were binned
into appropriate time intervals, and the mean Eeq and Eact

were found for each bin (Table 4). By comparing these val-
ues, we can determine if the evapotranspiration at a site is
limited by the atmospheric demand (Eeq 6 Eact) or by the
availability of water to the vegetation (Eeq > Eact) [16].
Based on this criterion, all sites are water-limited through-
out the year, with the exception of Metolius during the win-
ter season. The values found in this study are consistent
with the year-round, average evaporation values previously
cited in the literature: 1.6 mm d�1 for Walker Branch [35],
0.81 mm d�1 for Vaira, 1.0 mm d�1 for Tonzi [16], and
0.77 mm d�1 at Metolius [29].

The accuracy of Eact depends on the error associated
with the measurements of latent heat flux (L * Eact) col-
lected at the micrometeorological towers. Anthoni et al.
[37] estimated errors in the latent heat flux to be �±15%
at a ponderosa pine site in Metolius, OR very similar to
the one studied here. At Tonzi and Vaira, an annual bias
error of 6%, or 0.06 mm d�1, was estimated for latent heat
flux [16]. When the evapotranspiration measurements col-
lected by the tower at Walker Branch were compared to
the values obtained using the catchment water balance,
the mean annual difference between the two was
60 mm y�1, approximately 10% [17].

3.6. Model testing and calibration

The model generated pdfs were compared with the mea-
sured histogram. The histograms were created using the
root-weighted, depth-averaging technique (Section 3.2) in
order to be representative of the entire root zone. Although
the model cannot capture the system’s behavior exactly,
due to random noise, it should correctly depict the general
shape of the histogram, capturing both the location (degree
of saturation) and height (normalized frequency) of the
peaks. In all cases, the model results were qualitatively dif-
ferent from the measured results in these respects. This dif-
ference was attributed to poor initial estimates for one or
more parameter values. A method for calibrating the
model was needed.

The most uncertain parameters were assumed to be
those that were difficult to measure directly and that had
either a wide range of possible values (s*, sfc,D) or had to
be estimated using methods with unknown accuracy
(Emax,Ew). Model calibration focused on determining the
values of these parameters that best fit the actual data.

Model inversion is typically used to find values for
parameters that cannot be easily measured, have a high
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degree of uncertainty associated with their measurement,
or for which measurements are not available. Because the
model is computationally inexpensive and the parameter
space was relatively small, sophisticated inversion tech-
niques were not necessary. Instead, a direct search
approach was used. The range of each parameter was bro-
ken into equal increments; a model parameter grid was
generated from all possible parameter combinations.

The model was run for each parameter set, and a least
squared objective function (J) was used to identify the opti-
mal parameter set:

J ¼
X1

s¼0

ðpmodeledðsÞ � pmeasuredðsÞÞ
2 ð16Þ

where pmodeled is the pdf generated by the model and
pmeasured is the normalized histogram.

The best-fitting parameter set is that which generates the
smallest value of the objective function (Jmin). While this
method would be inadvisable for a model with a larger
parameter space or higher computational requirements, it
has the advantage of being easy to conceptually visualize
and implement. Using the least squared method makes sev-
eral assumptions about the data, namely that the measure-
ment errors are normally distributed random variables. In
all cases, when the new parameter sets (those associated
with Jmin) were used, the modeled results more closely
matched the measured data.

Using inversion, there is a danger of over-fitting the
model. By fitting the parameters with limited data sets,
there is a chance that the model will only be specific to
those years and will not make useful predictions of future
behavior. Using multiple years of data that span a large
range of conditions minimizes this risk. Only a few years
of hourly observations (none with extreme weather) were
available for this analysis.
3.7. Forward predictions using the soil moisture dynamics

model

Climate change is anticipated to significantly affect pre-
cipitation patterns in North America. As a result, vegeta-
tion distribution is likely to change in the future,
although conflicting scenarios have been presented in the
literature. Using two dynamic global vegetation models,
Bachelet et al. [38] forecasted the expansion of forests in
the Pacific Northwest and the replacement of savannas
by forests in north-central California. Based on a regional
climate model, Kueppers et al. [39] predicted that the range
of California’s blue oaks will shrink by up to 59% and shift
northward due to 24.5 mm decrease in April through
August precipitation. Clearly, the amount and timing of
future precipitation will be a significant determinant of veg-
etation distribution.

To determine how vegetation at the sites studied would
respond to changing rainfall and precipitation regimes, the
soil moisture dynamics model was used. Detailed tempera-
ture and precipitation predictions from a regional climate
model were available for the Sierra Nevada foothills region
of California, near the location of Tonzi and Vaira
Ranches [40]. Using the predicted daily precipitation totals
for the years 2000–2100, new rainfall parameters (a and k)
were obtained for the two sites by calculating the five year
averages for three periods during the time span: early, mid-
dle, and late 21st century. The new parameters for the late
21st century indicated decreased rainfall frequency for the
spring and summer months, with precipitation event inten-
sity increasing in the spring and falling to nearly half in the
summer. Winter parameter values were relatively constant.

Predicting the values of Emax and Ew under altered cli-
matic conditions was more difficult. In Eq. (14), Emax is a
function of temperature and available energy (Rnet � G).
Assuming that average values of Rnet and G remain con-
stant and only Ta increases, Emax will increase by approxi-
mately 3% by mid-century and 7% by late-century at
Tonzi and Vaira. However, it cannot necessarily be
assumed that the net radiation will remain near its current
level. Solar radiation reaching the earth’s surface may be
altered due to changes in cloud cover [41] or atmospheric
aerosol concentrations [42]. A sensitivity analysis of Eq.
(14) shows that a 5% decrease in Rnet � G negates the effects
of increased temperature on Emax. A 5% increase in
Rnet � G produces an 8% mid-century and a 12% late cen-
tury increase in Emax. Assuming that precipitation and net
radiation were related by cloud cover, Kumagai et al. [43]
fitted an exponential curve to data from a Bornean tropical
rain forest. The curve was then used to predict Rnet from the
predictions of future precipitation patterns at the site. This
method was applied to find an appropriate exponential rela-
tionship for each site (Tonzi summer: Rnet = 143.1 e�0.163P,
Tonzi winter: Rnet = 69.5e�0.77P, Vaira: Rnet = 49.0e�0.23P,
Metolius winter: Rnet = 35.7e�0.13P, Metolius
summer: Rnet = 152.4 e�0.15P, Walker Branch: Rnet =
117.4 e�0.016P). Based on these curves, Tonzi and Vaira were
predicted to experience a 4% increase in year-round Emax by
mid-century, and a 10% late century increase.

Although detailed climate predictions were not available
for the other sites, recent global climate models provided
generalized predictions for Oregon and Tennessee. By
2090, a 20% increase in summer precipitation [44] and a
1.3 to 6.5 �C increase in maximum summer temperature
is anticipated in the southeastern US. Combined, these
result in a 3 to 7% increase in Emax.

In the Pacific Northwest, winter precipitation is expected
to increase while summer precipitation decreases [45]. Aver-
age temperatures are anticipated to increase by 4.1 to 4.6 �C
in the summer and 4.7 to 5.9 �C in the winter. Nolin and
Daly [46] showed that warming could change the snowfall
accumulation patterns in regions of the Pacific Northwest,
including the Metolius area. Precipitation would be more
likely to fall as rain, rather than snow, reducing the mean
time between precipitation events during the winter, as rep-
resented by the parameter 1/kwinter. To model these changes,
the precipitation parameters for each site were changed by
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10 and 20%, in the appropriate direction. These changes
result in an 11 to 20% winter increase in Emax, and an 11
to 14% summer increase.

4. Discussion

4.1. Water content time series and histograms

The three sites that had distinctive dry periods in the
present climate also demonstrated a distinctive drop in
water content at the beginning of the dry season. At the
Northern California sites, Tonzi and Vaira, this initially
occurred around day 150 and continued until approxi-
mately day 300. This pattern indicates that the soil at these
sites does not store any appreciable amount of water and
reaches a new equilibrium quickly after a change in rainfall
regimen. A similar pattern occurred during summer at
Metolius, however, the drop in content was less abrupt.
The Walker Branch site showed soil moisture that was
fairly constant year round, consistent with the more regular
rainfall pattern observed.

The water content stress points, as determined by the
water retention curves, were compared to the plots of soil
moisture (Fig. 1). These plots indicated that the trees at
Tonzi and Metolius spent a substantial portion of the
growing season under water stress. At the Walker Branch
site, the findings were slightly more complex, since more
information about the soil profile was available. Generally,
the soil moisture hovered around the stress point, even
though the site received over twice the amount of rainfall
of Tonzi and around four times that of Metolius. The for-
est at Walker Branch is denser, with a leaf area index of 6,
as compared to 2 and 3 for the other sites. This could indi-
cate that the trees at each site have adapted to the available
soil water. Clearly, Walker Branch can support denser veg-
etation because of more available moisture. This has
caused more growth, but not so much that the trees are
overly stressed. It is also important to note that at three
Surface 1
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Fig. 5. Example of soil moisture time series and histograms at varying depths a
content can be up to 0.1 m3 m�3 (a), resulting in substantially different histog
of the sites, the soil water content never dropped below
the wilting point, except in the surface soil layers. Once soil
moisture falls below the wilting point at Vaira, the grass
senesces, preventing additional transpiration from occur-
ring. Metolius is clearly water stressed during the summer,
however, its leaf area index and the vegetation’s water use
do not exceed the water delivering capacity of its environ-
ment, which would be evidenced by a reduction of the soil
water beyond the wilting point.

Some evidence points to tapping of deep water sources
by the trees at the Tonzi site. During the summer months,
soil moisture values can drop below the theoretical wilting
point for the trees, however, they continue to transpire,
albeit at a highly reduced rate. There are two possible
explanations: either the trees can endure higher soil matric
potential values than previously considered, or they are
using another water source not measured by the soil mois-
ture probes. The first explanation is less likely, because as
the soil approaches the hygroscopic point, soil matric
potential increases exponentially. A decrease in a degree
of saturation by 0.01 (from 0.16 to 0.15), can cause the
matric potential to double (from �5 to �10 MPa). The sec-
ond explanation is also supported by the work of Lewis
and Burgy [47] who showed that several oak species,
including blue oaks, could extract groundwater from frac-
tured rocks at depths of up to 24 m.

Water content patterns also revealed the importance of
measuring water content throughout the root zone
(Fig. 5). Many sites collected measurements only in the
top portion of the root zone. However, on average, surface
water contents were significantly less than those taken dee-
per in the root zone. At Walker Branch, the surface mea-
surement was 20% less than the measurement at 60 cm.
At the more arid sites, the difference was more significant
with the 5 cm measurement an average of 23% less than
that at 50 cm at Tonzi and 45% less than that at 20 cm
measurement at Vaira. At Metolius, a similar comparison
using the periodic full root zone data indicated that the
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measurements collected at 10 cm depth were, on average,
37% less than those collected at 90 cm.

The sites with clear dry seasons (Tonzi, Vaira, and
Metolius) have strongly bimodal distributions of half-
hourly, depth-averaged soil water content (Fig. 7). Walker
Branch had a unimodal distribution skewed towards the
lower water contents. For the sites that recorded soil mois-
ture at several depths (Tonzi, Vaira, and Walker Branch),
the year-to-year variations appeared to vary less with
increasing depth. Walker Branch and Vaira have limited
growing seasons, from days 111 to 311 and days 304 to
110 respectively. When non-growing season data was
excluded (Fig. 7), the Vaira histogram shifted toward
higher soil moisture levels, while the Walker Branch peak
shifted toward higher soil moisture levels and increased
in variance.

Histograms such as these may be useful in plant physi-
ology models that predict the carbon and water fluxes at
a site. Including soil moisture as a stochastic variable could
lead to more probabilistic predictions of these fluxes, per-
haps through the use of Monte Carlo methods. The sto-
chastic soil moisture approach could be a useful
compromise between vegetation models which neglect soil
moisture constraints on plant processes and fully coupled
models which, at great computational expense, describe
flow throughout the soil–plant–atmosphere continuum.

4.2. Hydraulic redistribution

Hydraulic redistribution occurs when plant roots pas-
sively move water through the rooting zone along gradients
of high to low matric potential [48]. Generally, water flows
upward through the roots from deep, wet layers of soil and
is released into the shallow, dry soil layers; however, down-
ward and lateral flow can also be induced. In field studies,
hydraulic redistribution may be confused with other mech-
anisms of soil water transport, such as capillary rise, which
take place without the influence of vegetation.
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nighttime hours.
To test for hydraulic redistribution, the diurnal patterns
of water content were examined. The following tempera-
ture correction equation was used on the CS615 readings
at Metolius: hcorrected = h � (Ts � 20) * (�0.000346 +
0.019h � 0.045h2) [20], where Ts is the soil temperature.
The theta probes have not been shown to have a tempera-
ture dependency [19], so no correction was applied. During
the summer periods when no rain occurs at Tonzi, the soil
moisture at 20 cm experiences daily fluctuations in h of
around 0.002, with the peak occurring at 2200 hours and
the minimum occurring at 1000 hours (Fig. 6a). While this
small increase seems unlikely to influence transpiration, it
could, when integrated over the length of the rooting zone,
provide for 1.2 mm d�1 soil moisture at the surface has
daily fluctuations of around 0.005, with a peak at 1530
hours and a minimum at 0430 hours. A similar pattern
occurs at the Metolius site; during the summer, the daily
peak occurs around 0630 and the minimum occurs around
1200 hours. The difference was more pronounced, around
h = 0.014. The analysis could not be performed at Walker
Branch because water content was reported to two signifi-
cant figures, not sufficient to detect changes of this
magnitude.

These diurnal fluctuations were similar to those
observed by Meinzer et al. [48] in a study of several tropical
savannas and temperate coniferous forests. They observed
that hydraulic redistribution was possible once soil matric
potential fell below approximately �0.2 to �0.4 MPa,
which is roughly equivalent to h 6 0.15 at these sites.

Some evidence against hydraulic redistribution remains.
A similar, although smaller, diurnal pattern (Fig. 6b)
occurred at Vaira even after the grass had senesced, leading
to the conclusion that a water transport mechanism other
than hydraulic redistribution was acting, possibly upward
water vapor flux (capillary rise) during the day followed
by condensation at night. Based on this observation, soil
moisture and matric potential measurements alone are
not sufficient to demonstrate hydraulic redistribution; stud-
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ies attempting to do so should include other evidence, such
as isotopic tracer results or root sap flow measurements.

4.3. Inverse soil texture effect

The inverse soil texture theory states that in dry cli-
mates, the most developed vegetation can be found on
sandy soils, while in wet climates, it can be found in finer
soils [49]. Based on the principle of water conservation, it
asserts that the most suitable soil for a climate is one that
loses the least water through evaporation or leakage. In
dry climates (less than 500 mm y�1), loss to evaporation
from upper soil layers is higher [6]; soils that lose the least
to evaporation, such as sands, have an advantage in sup-
porting vegetation. In wetter climates, loss to leakage is
the higher than loss to evaporation, and sandy soil becomes
a disadvantage. Thus clays, which slow leakage, support
denser vegetation in wetter environments. These properties
are related to the shapes of the water retention curves for
each type of soil.

This effect is prominent when considering the Northern
California sites. Although the two have very similar cli-
mates, Vaira supports less vegetation than Tonzi. Their
soils have the same clay content, but Tonzi has a 13%
higher sand content. Metolius, which supports a pine for-
est, receives even less rainfall, however, its sand content
is at 62%, over 30% higher than Vaira, which supports only
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Fig. 7. A comparison of measured, depth-averaged data displayed as histogra
modeled results show good agreement in overall shape, but the model cannot
grass. Walker Branch, which supports an oak forest, has a
soil grain distribution very similar to Vaira’s, an advantage
in wetter climates. This evidence supports assertions made
by Fernandez-Illescas et al. [50], which used the soil mois-
ture dynamics model (Section 3.3) to examine species coex-
istence at a water stressed site in Texas.

4.4. Probability density functions

The final pdfs and their corresponding histograms are
shown in Fig. 7. The best model fit was found for the Meto-
lius site, with a minimum objective function value (Jmin)
equal to 30. Good fits were also found for Vaira Ranch
(Jmin = 89), Tonzi Ranch (Jmin = 59), and Walker Branch
Watershed (Jmin = 46 ). This result may be related to the
rooting depth at each site; Metolius had the deepest roots
and the best fit while Vaira had the shallowest roots and
worst fit. The shallow rooting depth causes greater suscep-
tibility to rainfall pulses and more frequently changing
water contents, making the data at Vaira noisier. However,
the difference in performance was not great, and the mod-
eled pdfs captured the correct shape and location of the
peaks. Even though Metolius and Tonzi are not ideal sites
to model, the modifications mentioned in Section 3.3, cou-
pled with careful model calibration, appear successful.

Accurate parameter value estimation was critical to the
accuracy of the model. Model calibration procedures
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increased model accuracy, decreasing the objective func-
tion by over 80%, in some cases. The most sensitive param-
eters were also the most difficult to determine with
accuracy, Emax and s*. Calibration showed that the origi-
nally estimated values of Emax did not necessarily produce
a good fit between the data and the model. The calibrated
Emax values (Einv) were up to 50% different from the esti-
mates (Table 4). Calibration results for interception capac-
ity, D, ranged from 0.3 to 2.5 mm, roughly corresponding
Table 5
Degree of saturation at stress point

Site s* Matric potential (MPa)

Vaira 0.3 �0.3
Tonzi grass and trees 0.3 �0.2
Walker Branch 0.56 �0.06
Metolius 0.68 �0.009
Tonzi-trees only 0.85 �0.009
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to ranges given by Breuer et al. [51] for species similar to
the ones at these sites.

The stress points found through model calibration
(Table 5) did not correspond to the matric potentials sug-
gested by the literature. For Ws� , �0.03 MPa is too negative
for trees acclimated to semi-arid conditions and too posi-
tive for those acclimated to wet conditions. For grasses at
Vaira, the matric potential at the stress point was around
�0.25 MPa, much more negative than originally presumed.

At Tonzi, the value of Einv was much less than predicted
during the winter. Several possible explanations exist for the
difference: the equation used to predict Emax was in error,
the root zone was being kept moister by some water source
besides precipitation (e.g. hydraulic redistribution), or the
trees were tapping water below the lowest measurement
location. To explore the question, the uncertain parameters
in the model were set to reasonable values (Emax = 3.5,
s* = 0.65, and D = 1.4) while the precipitation values were
altered. The pdf matched the histogram when a � 0.05 d�1
rly Middle Late
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and k � 11 mm, double the measured value. Additionally,
the average evapotranspiration measured during the dry
season is 141 mm, more than double the average precipita-
tion, 45 mm. The rooting zone is remaining wetter than
anticipated based on the precipitation. Some process that
prevents the water in the rooting zone from being depleted
through transpiration must be occurring, either tapping of
deep water sources, hydraulic redistribution, or capillary
rise. As a result, the best-fitting Emax values are low, not
reflecting the effects of the additional water.

4.5. Soil moisture under climate change scenarios

The predictive soil moisture pdfs (Fig. 8) were evaluated
to determine how climate change could potentially increase
plant stress. The classification scheme proposed by Porpor-
ato et al. [2] divides the water balance at a site into ‘‘dry’’,
‘‘intermediate-stressed’’, ‘‘intermediate-unstressed’’, and
‘‘wet’’ categories based on the shape of its pdf.

The predicted precipitation changes should have little
impact at the Walker Branch site, which moves from the
‘‘intermediate-unstressed’’ to the ‘‘wet’’ category. The
grasses at the Vaira Ranch site were placed in the ‘‘interme-
diate-unstressed’’ category for both current and future sce-
narios. While the site is semi-arid, the grasses die once the
soil water content falls below a certain level for a sufficient
duration, so their growing season does not include the drier
summer months. The increased precipitation during the
winter and spring months may prolong the growing season
of the grasses or cause the dominant species to change [52].

The results from Tonzi and Metolius are harder to clas-
sify using this system, since they are bimodal. Currently,
both sites fall under the ‘‘intermediate-stressed’’ category
in the summer. During the winter, Metolius is ‘‘intermedi-
ate-unstressed’’ and Tonzi is ‘‘wet’’. In future scenarios,
Metolius becomes more seasonally extreme, ‘‘dry’’ in the
summer and ‘‘wet’’ in the winter. Tonzi becomes extremely
‘‘dry’’ in the summer and stays ‘‘wet’’ in the winter. The
trees at these sites will likely not survive the very dry sum-
mers unless they are able to access deeper water resources
through root tapping and hydraulic redistribution [39].

Timing of precipitation appears to be the defining factor
determining how the soil moisture dynamics at a site will be
altered due to climate change. Kumagai et al. [43]
addressed the issue of soil moisture dynamics and climate
change in a tropical rainforest, concluding that at their site,
the pdf of soil moisture was not extremely sensitive to the
predicted changes in precipitation. Their results are similar
to those for Vaira and Walker Branch, where precipitation
during the growing season increased, while year-round pre-
cipitation remained the same or decreased. Alternately,
Porporato et al. [2] showed dramatic changes in the pdf
representing a grassland when the frequency but not the
total amount of precipitation was altered. These changes
are similar to those at Tonzi and Metolius, where predic-
tions indicate increased annual precipitation, but more
time between summer rainfall events.
5. Conclusions

We applied a probabilistic model from the ecohydrolog-
ical literature [10,22] to describe and predict the behavior
of soil moisture dynamics at four different AmeriFlux sites
with a range of soil textures, plant types, and climate. Sev-
eral techniques for analyzing AmeriFlux soil moisture data
and incorporating it into the model were presented, includ-
ing depth-averaging methods and parameter value estima-
tion. Using a simple inversion method for model
calibration, the ‘‘best-fitting’’ parameter values for each site
were found. Based on the calibrated parameters and esti-
mates of future precipitation and evapotranspiration, the
model was used to predict changes in the soil moisture
regime due to climate change.

This study suggests that for AmeriFlux sites where soil
moisture dynamics are critical to vegetation response, extra
care should be taken when collecting soil moisture data.
The AmeriFlux network is currently planning to upgrade
soil moisture measurements such that moisture profiles
are measured with automated capacitance probes (daily
measurements) to as deep as possible to characterize the
soil profile throughout the rooting zone of the dominant
species. When this is implemented, it will improve our abil-
ity to characterize and model soil water transport.

The steady-state probabilistic model of soil moisture
dynamics [10] can be used successfully under a variety of
site conditions, if appropriate modifications are made. Sites
with year-round growing seasons should be divided into
several segments corresponding to the dominant species
phenology or hydraulic regime, and the results for each
weighted to form a year-round pdf. Each time segment
should have different evaporation and precipitation param-
eter values. In cases where different plant types at a site
have alternate growing seasons, changes to the soil stress
points, rooting depth, and interception capacity may also
be appropriate. Parametrization should be done carefully;
parameter values should be taken, to the extent possible,
from data measured at the site. When parameter values
are highly uncertain, a simple inverse modeling technique
may be used to determine them with greater confidence.
Because seasonality is very important with respect to evap-
orative potential, the model uses an average taken over a
season (winter or summer) when generating soil moisture
probability density functions (pdfs). However, assuming a
constant evaporative potential may be a significant source
of error. The discrepancy between the estimated and cali-
brated values of Emax may due to this assumption or may
be caused by the error inherent in predicting Emax from
an empirical equation. It may also be due to vegetation
using deeper sources of water than those measured.

Using inversion to calibrate the model had the advan-
tage of obtaining effective, or integrated, parameters over
the entire rooting depth. The stress points determined from
model inversion were not consistent with previous expecta-
tions. The matric potential at the estimated stress point for
grasses was less negative than that for trees, indicating that
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transpiration from grass would begin to decline at higher
soil moisture values. The model calibration results for both
Tonzi and Vaira Ranches indicate that this might not be an
accurate assumption. For grasses, stress began at
�0.2 MPa; for trees, it began at �0.009 MPa. One explana-
tion for this behavior could be that trees regulate transpira-
tion more efficiently. A higher stress point indicates that
water conservation begins to occur earlier, increasing the
range of soil moisture values between the stress point and
wilting point. Grasses have a smaller range, and therefore
use water less efficiently. An alternate explanation is that
a process such as hydraulic redistribution or capillary rise
is keeping the rooting zone wetter than the precipitation
data would indicate, or that the trees are able to access
deep sources of water.

Comparing the results for the trees at Tonzi to the inver-
sion results for Walker Branch and Metolius, this trend
was also apparent. Vegetation at Walker Branch typically
experiences the least water stress and has a stress point at
�0.064 MPa. Metolius and Tonzi experience more stress
and have less negative stress points, indicating much larger
ranges between stress and wilting points. Again, trees that
begin decreasing transpiration at higher water contents will
make more efficient use of available water. On the plot of
evaporation as a function of degree of saturation (as in
Fig. 3), the slope of the line between the wilting point
and stress point will be steepest for grasses, will decrease
for non-drought tolerant trees, and will be the flattest for
trees adapted to water stress. These results support the con-
clusion that the matric potential at the stress point may be
highly variable by plant type and that the suggested value
of Ws� ¼ �0:03 MPa is not appropriate for many sites.

Climate models predict that precipitation patterns at
these sites will be altered as the earth warms. While only
minor alterations in the soil moisture dynamics were pre-
dicted at the Walker Branch and Vaira sites, climate
change is predicted to have a much more substantial
impact at Tonzi and Metolius. Although average annual
precipitation may remain relatively constant or increase,
changes in the frequency and timing of this precipitation
could increase the stress on the trees at these sites. The
question remains: when vegetation at a site experiences
near constant, severe stress, will the ecosystem quickly or
gradually adapt through changing vegetation type?

The stress points and corresponding soil matric poten-
tials are important, and relatively unknown, factors
needed to determine how vegetation responds to a chang-
ing climate. Further studies to determine these values
based on field observations should be performed to con-
firm these preliminary findings, and the analysis should
be extended to other sites. The impact of spatial heteroge-
neity of soil and vegetation on the accuracy of such mod-
els should also be examined, once soil moisture data
becomes available for a wider range of AmeriFlux sites.
Additional research into the relationship between
increased time spent under water stress and changes in
species type may also be appropriate.
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